A FEW HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 50+ SIGNIFICANT SIGHTS SEEN FROM OUR AWARD-WINNING TOUR

MARINA CITY  WILLIS TOWER  150 NORTH RIVERSIDE  333 WEST WACKER  HARRY WEES CA TOTTAGES

THE ARCHITECTS’ CHOICE

CHICAGO’S OFFICIAL ARCHITECTURE TOUR

Know Before You Go

Tickets and Arrival
- Purchase in advance, as tours often sell out!
- Go paperless with e-tickets
- Pick up “Will Call” tickets at our dockside box office
- Arrive 30 minutes prior to departure
- All passengers, including children of all ages, require a ticket
- Cruises depart rain or shine; no refunds or exchanges
- Check departure board for queuing information

Seating & Tips
- Outdoor seating is guaranteed
- Climate controlled interior salons
- All seating is general admission (no assigned seats)
- Bring your sunblock (available for purchase at bar if you forget)
- Bring sunglasses, visor or cap as the sun may interfere with the view of the buildings

Get your tickets now at TICKETMASTER.COM/RIVERCRUISE or call 1-800-982-2787

The first stop for any trip to Chicago!
Reserve your seat early and don’t miss the tour that showcases all three branches of the Chicago River.

Visit our Full-Service Bar
Snacks, beer wine, cocktails, lemonade and soft drinks are available for purchase anytime during your cruise.

Chicago's First Lady Cruises
Chicago Riverwalk (Michigan Ave. & Wacker Dr.)

Chicago Architecture Center
Illinois Center
111 E. Wacker Dr.

Chicago’s First Lady Cruises

Chicago Tribune Freedom Center

Harry Weese River Cottages

Merchandise Mart

150 N. Riverside
100 N. Riverside Plaza (Sissing)

333 West Wacker

Trump Tower

150 N. Riverside

330 North Wabash

Marina City

Grant Park

Maggie Daley Park

Art Institute of Chicago

Millennium Park

The first stop for any trip to Chicago!
Reserve your seat early and don’t miss the tour that showcases all three branches of the Chicago River.